
Pennsylvania Fixed Price Electricity Supply Contract Summary  

Electric  Generation  Supplier

Information

Think Energy, LLC

P. O. Box 1288

Greens Farms, CT 06838   

Phone:  1-888-923-3633                      Website: www.thinkenergy.com

PUC License No.: A-2011-2268361

You have chosen Think Energy, LLC (“Think”) as your electric generation supplier. Think is not 
affiliated with your Electric Distribution Company (“EDC”). Think is responsible for the 
electricity generation charges on your bills. These charges will appear on your EDC bills 
separate and apart from your EDC’s distribution charges for delivering your electricity

Price Structure This is a Fixed Price Contract 

Generation/Supply Price Your initial term price under this fixed rate Agreement is $1 per kWh effective for 36 billing

cycles. 

Statement Regarding Savings There are no guaranteed savings.

  Deposit Requirements   None

Incentives 100% Renewable Energy. Think will purchase and retire renewable energy credits (RECs) in an 
amount equal to your consumption during the renewable term, which may be procured by 
national sources allowed by applicable law.  The electricity actually delivered to your service 
location will not come from a specific renewable electric generation facility. Think will 
purchase RECs generated in the same calendar year as your electricity usage and retire them 
in a regional generation attribute system.

If you selected a Think product that is associated with a promotion, see the Promotion Terms 
document for details about eligibility.

Contract Start Date This agreement will begin on the date set by your electric distribution company (EDC)

Contract Duration/Length 36 billing cycles (“Initial Term”)

Cancellation/Early Termination
Fees

Residential Customers: $0; Small Commercial Customers: $20 per month for each month 
remaining in the Term.

End of Contract
Following the Initial Term, your account will automatically renew with a new fixed price rate, 
which may be higher or lower than the fixed price you pay during the Initial Term, unless a 
different option is chosen. If you have a fixed duration contract that will be ending, or 
whenever Think wants to change the contract, you will receive two separate notices before 
the contract ends or the changes happen. You will receive the first notice 45-60 days before, 
and the second notice 30 days before the expiration date or the date the change becomes 
effective. These notices will explain your options.

Right of Rescission   You may cancel this Agreement at any time before midnight of the third business day after 
receiving this disclosure statement by contacting Think by phone at 1-888-923-3633 or by email
at  care@thinkenergy.com 
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